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Small Municipalities?Are Sewers Remunerative to

Read at the Hamilton Convention of Medical Ofhcers of Health

B.y FRED. ALFRED DALLYN, C.E.
Ontario Provincial Sanitary Engineer
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easesuch towns, as 
of payment compared
dlS The greatest obstacles to the improved sanitation of 
the small town are its rural tradition and the opposition 

and established citizens whose tax rates are 
of their holdings, to be 

rates.

O MALL towns in Ontario are, almost without exception, 
Ij provided with waterworks systems, originally de

signed for lire protection, but to-day, throug 1 pio
water supplies and,gressive development, available as 

indeed, generally used as such.
The characteristic persistence of rural tradition in the 

small towns of Ontario has, however, retarded t c com^ 
plete acceptance of this new convenience, and accor in& 
to available figures, only from 80 to 90 per cent, o e 
population are connected to such systems. \ e s con 
tinue to be used by the remainder, some 
even in very congested districts ; especially is — 
if the water supply of the town is subject to suspicion. 
Local officers of health are, however, rapidly dealing W1 
the situation and are effecting improvements throug _ 
measures, in both of which they have the full co-opera ion 
of the Provincial Board of Health. The first is t e pro 
tection of municipal water supplies and their pun ca ion, 
borne if necessary by general rates. Second, t îe a o is 1 
ing and closure of all wells within the area where ur >an 
conditions may be said to exist. _ . • , ,

These measures, when properly carried out, ini al 
put the waterworks on a paying basis, era ica e n - 
borne disease and introduce relatively large amoun 
water into the home which must later be disposed or.
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of wealthy
liable, from the peculiar nature 
disproportionately affected by local improvemen

Obstacles Fast Disappearing
The first of these obstacles is very fast 

nwino- largely to the splendid organizing ability of our 
women ' We have to thank also the excellence of the 
nronaganda work of the extension services of the agri- 
Zirll colleoes and the women’s institutes, and in no . 

Me measure® .te everlasting effort of the local mod,cal

°^’<The’second obstacle is more difficult to handle, but can 
readily te counterbalanced b, pubhc.ty, and .as a fina 
esort the mandatory powers of the provmcal Bomd of 

be evolved. My own experience is that a 
invariably when a systematic effort is made, to

the passing of a public health measure involving the pass g dt£ens r€Spond wlth substantial

wells persisting 
this true

two

Health may 
most
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s'SHE:—'TiL larger d ks There one meets but one answer, of the larger cities. distress that arises in
“coercion.” In.°^ ° irin the installation of sani- 
some instances through requ S ^ i(jes that a
tary conveniences the Pub J ^ ^ cost)
local board of health in anL - - deferred payments,
including interest at _Per <_ SUCC€Ssive annual payments be paid by the owner m ^succe^ ^ ^ 1 ^ that

'» -*«13 ass 2 ISremt:IfSZ&gZZ t2: such cases

15 l>! to-day^should not attempt to lay out new
without providing sewers 

also in the temporary

directsis to the disposal of wastes 
attention.

The Way to Avoid Complaints

of wastes, or to describe minutely the odors at 
occasioned by the improper discharge o s °P* to
from sanitary conveniences. Neither is 1 n rjs.
remind this audience of the complaints so comm - tjc 
ing from the pollution of wells by cesspoo s ‘frequently 
tank systems ; complaints, by the way, on y ^ ^ trou51e'_ 
founded on fact. Nor is it required to ^ & med;ca] 
some conscience that wakes up ev«'-v of some
officer of health gives countenance to nuisance,
artifice which, whilst removing - . • t. jie has
directly contravenes the Public Healt - c me to state 
been appointed to uphold. It is enoug^ ^ q{ avoid;ng

i";t„psruptrr.o ..........=*=»» «»
adopt a sewerage system.

This step is recommended, not 
improvement bound to accompany 
the economic advantages which are as 
the inducement it offers to manufacturer

Engineers
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and water mam®. more obvious reasons are:—
military encampmer .. rtion of the industrial

Skllletdomed tocity dwelling and both expects and 
onvenienceof a water supply m the house.
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